Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club Of South Australia
Championship Show 16th October 2011.
I would like to thank the Stafford Club of South Australia for giving me the opportunity to judge their Sunday Championship
Show. It was a wonderful weekend and I would like to thank the club and committee for the well run and organized show, you
all should be very proud of yourselves.
Also a very special thankyou to Albert & Gail Reading for looking after us so well all weekend, and a big thankyou to all the
exhibitors and the interstaters that travelled so far.
Baby Puppy Dog: - 5 ent
1. Powerpaws Unforgiven - H. Kelly
Black Brindle. 5 months old. Nice balanced head with dark eyes, well placed ears, mouth coming through OK. A well proportioned puppy with
heaps of bone and spring of rib with depth, tight feet, level top line with good tail set, good hindquarters. Tended to be a bit naughty on the
move but I liked him enough to give him his class and Baby In Show.
2. Rockport Trouble Brewin – Halston / Wyatt
Black Brindle. 5 months. Good head with dark eye, mouth OK, preferred the head & bone of No 1. Square body with good hindquarters, tended
to roach on the move but moved well coming & going.
3. Shadowstaff The Bat - L. Morton
Brindle baby just 3 months. Once again good head shape with dark eye, ears yet to settle. Sufficient bone, lovely forechest & shoulders, short
level top line, well turned hindquarters, stacked like a pro.
Minor Puppy Dog: - 2ent
1. Brookstreet Law And Order. (AI): - T. Tiller
Red boy. good head with depth & width, dark round eyes, neat ears. Good bone, straight front, well knuckled feet, short muscular neck, moved
well, tail set high. Opposite Sex Minor In Show
2. Tumbellastaf Sugar Ray: - S. Wymark
Blue Brindle/White. Balance square dog that moved very well, preferred this dogs movement to No 1, was beaten by a better head and
shoulder lay.
Puppy Dog: - 3ent
1. Vanstaff Whats Brewing: - .K. Carr
Brindle dog. Pleasing head deep wide underjaw, dark eyes, neat ears, good check muscles. Plenty of bone and straight to his tight feet. Level
topline and well turned hindquarters, would like a shorter back. Great coat and body condition and moved and handled well.
Opposite Sex Puppy In Show
2. Brookstreet Skah Bandit (AI): - A. Robinson
White with red. Another good head with dark eye and good ears, well developed checks, good mouth. Good bone, short neck, shoulders and
topline not as good as No 1.
3. Brookstreet Hugo Boss (AI): T.Tiller
White with red. Once again good head make and shape, correct mouth. Did not have the front and bone of 1 & 2, high set tail.
Junior Dog: - 6-ent
1. Harved Blinded By The White: - T. Cox / D. Huon
White boy. Pleasing head with dark eye and small neat ears, good mouth. Good straight bone, good shoulders, correct top line and tail set, well
angulated hindquarters. Moved well but needed to relax. One to keep an eye on. Junior In Show.
2. Borstaff Gollygosh By George: D. Treadwell
Brindle. Another pleasing head with depth, dark eye, well set ears, correct mouth. Well boned, good shoulder lay, level topline, nice spring of
rib, a square dog. Let down by his hind movement tended to be rotary.
3. Remblak Carbine: - D & F. Lowe
Black brindle. Pleasing head with all the right qualities, square well balanced body, also let down by his hind movement.
4. Anvilhart Tookalook: - J.Harnett & D. Tomney
Black brindle. Not the head quality of the first 3. Larger size boy with good bone and substance,
Intermediate Dog: 3-ent – 1 ab
1. Ch. Viperstaff Razors Edge: G. Jordan & M & H. Jenneys
Red/ black mask. Pleasing head with correct mouth and lovely dark round eyes, square dog with good spring of rib. Moved well coming and
going. Opposite Sex Intermediate In Show.
2. Rangemaster Twilight: C. Nourse
White with red. Well proportioned head, good cheek muscles, correct mouth, eyes blended with coat colour. Ultra short back, top line tended
to roach over the loins on the move, tail set high.
State Bred Dog: 3- ent
1. Ch. Shadowstaff Cpt Jack: - L. Morton
Black brindle. Strong masculine head with deep underjaw, dark eye, correct mouth, good ear set, good expression. Lovely straight front and
tight feet, lovely short muscular neck with a good shoulder lay, level top line and good hindquarters, moved well coming and going.
Best State Bred In Show.

2. Staffattude Island Pied: - L. Millhouse
Red & White. Well proportioned head deep and wide underjaw, correct mouth, dark eye. Short neck and level topline, could be a bit shorter in
back. Lovely muscle and coat condition, moved well.
3. Ch. Nuklnoz Norton Dominator: - D. Smith & T. Snare
Black brindle. Good head shape, K9s tight, dark round, ears a little large. Good bone and substance, a bit short in upper arm. In lovely
condition.
Australian Bred Dog: 9- ent
1. Ch. Artisinal Why So Serious: E. Findlater
White with black. This boy pushed the reserve dog hard. Lovely head proportions, darkest of eyes, good mouth and small neat ears. Good size
boy and very square, enough bone and substance for his size, lovely short neck, level top line with good hindquarters, short hocks. Tended to
pace when first moving until he settled and found the right speed. Nice dog. Australian Bred In Show
2. Ch. Seighford Wooralla: - J. Harnett & D. Tomney
Black brindle white socks. Not the head of No 1 but still had width and depth, correct mouth, good ear shape & set, eyes could be darker, a
little long cast, lovely coat and conditioned. Moved and handled very well.
3. Toploader Little Brick: - C.W. Heard
Black brindle. Lovely head and well muscled cheeks, correct mouth, dark round eye and neat ears. Short thick muscular neck and level top line,
well turned hindquarters. Was beat on movement.
4. Ch. Seighford Ike Oodntwait: - D & F. Lowe
Black brindle. Much the same as No 3, eyes not as dark and was beat on movement.
The Open Dog class was a hard class; it had a lot of quality in the line up right down to the unplaced dogs.
Open Dog: 6 - ent
1. Gr.Ch.Castlebar Crown Jester. (AI) - R. Bawden
White with black. Top size dog, with good strong head deep and broad, good expression, pronounced cheek muscles, dark eyes and neat ears
set correct, teeth large and correct. Lovely front, well tucked in elbows, round thick quality bone, well knuckled feet. Short neck and good
shoulder lay, good spring of rib & deep, level top line, which he held on the move, enough bend of stifle, good tail set. In tip top condition,
moved and handled well. Dog CC & Best In Show
2. Ch. Neworder Never Miss A Beat: B & K. Marsh
st
Black brindle with white. Another top size dog that pushed hard for the 1 place. Once again good strong head broad & deep with correct
large teeth. Good cheek muscles, small neat ears, eyes not as dark as No 1 but perfectly acceptable. Short thick neck, well sprung ribs & deep,
good bone. Short back with correct tail set, good hindquarters, also in tip top hard condition, never stoped showing himself. I preferred this
hind movement to No 1 but was beaten by a better head and shoulder lay. Reserve CC Dog.
3. Ch Magicpowers Lgnd At Powerpaws. (Imp Fin): Powerpaws Knls.
Brindle. Another top sized boy that I liked. Lovely head that had it all, correct mouth deep wide underjaw, dark eye, well set ears, good check
muscles. Good straight bone and well knuckled feet. Muscular neck and level top line, with correct tail set, a tad long in back for me. For a 6 ½
year old dog he was in great condition and showed well.
4. Ch. Verysharp Shoeless Joe Jackson: T.J.Amos
Brindle. Good make and shape. Pleasing head with the darkest of eyes, good ears and correct mouth, a very square dog that had it all in the
right places, only beaten by his top line when moving tended to roach.
All 4 very nice dogs.
Baby Puppy Bitch: 7- ent
1. Powerpaws Heart Stoppa: D. Treadwell
Brindle. Lovely head for one so young deep and wide underjaw, teeth still coming through, good ear set and expression. Straight bone and
well laid shoulders, level top line, carried her tail high, moved well. Opposite Baby In Show
2. Rockport Killer Queen: K.Halston -Wyatt
Black brindle. Another nice headed baby with dark round eyes and neat small ears, good shoulders and bone, level top line, just beaten on
movement.
3. Shadowstaff Voilet Crumble: L. Morton
Brindle. Just 3 months and stood like a pro. Nice little head, dark eyes, nice shoulders and top line, well turned hindquarters. Nice baby.
4. Shadowstaff Poison Ivy: L. Morton
Black brindle. Sister to No 3 with very much the same qualities just did not want to move on the day.
Minor Puppy Bitch: 2 –ent
1. Verysharp Fanta Pants: T.J Amos
Red. I liked this girl, but she made her handler work all the time in the ring. Very feminine head, dark well placed eyes and neat ears, correct
mouth. Square body with deep round rib cage, level top line and well turned quarters, good tail set. Moved well when settled. Minor In Show
2. Poperbull Mustard Pickles: R & J. Randell
Red black mask. Another good head expression spoilt by low ear set. Another square bitch with large rib cage, correct tail set. Moved well.
Puppy Bitch: 4-ent
1. Harved Hell Child: T.Cox & D.Huon
Brindle white socks. Good head shape with dark eyes and small rose ears, correct mouth. Short thick neck, good spring of rib and deep, well
tucked up. Nicely turned hindquarters with short hock, correct tail set. Moved very well. RCC Bitch & Puppy In Show.
2. Brohez Black Art: F. McBride
Black brindle. Lovely headed girl with all the right furnishings, the best head in this class, pushed No 1 hard but was beaten by a deep rounder
spring of rib and movement.

3. Verysharp Fashion Police: T.J. Amos
Black brindle. Lovely bodied bitch, good shoulders & short neck, moved very well, was beaten by better heads.
Junior Bitch: 9- ent – 1 ab
1. Orazz Gramarye: T & C. Smith
Black brindle. Very feminine bitch with good head shape and muscular cheeks, correct mouth. Good shoulder lay and tight elbows. Overall
pleasing body lines, shape and length, correct tail set, moved very well. Opposite Sex Junior In Show
2. Remblak Woodnt I: D & F. Lowe
Black brindle. Another pleasing bitch with substance, and feminine. Nice head shape, dark eyes, correct mouth. Lovely straight round bone
and level short top line, deep chest. Moved well but a bit close behind.
3. Tenere Dance In The Dark: A.Vallance
Black brindle. Good head, dark eye and well placed ears, mouth a bit cramped, round bone and tight feet, level top line and good tail set.
4. Pickaxe Paws For Applause: A. Robinson
Red. Lovely balanced head deep and broad, correct mouth, good ear set & size. Square body with round rib cage. A bit short in upper arm that
made her higher in the back end.
Intermediate Bitch: 5-ent – 1 ab
1. Powerpaws Magical Mystery Tour: Powerpaws Knls
Black brindle. Top size bitch, lovely broad & deep muzzle correct mouth, good ear set. Good bone, lovely tucked in elbows, level top line and
tail set, well developed hindquarters. Moved very well. Intermediate In Show
2. Brookstreet Poker Face. (AI): S.Wilkes
White with red. Lovely head lines and great expression, correct mouth. Good bone and substance was beaten on movement
3. Waurstafford Never Say Never: J. Allen
Lovely rich red brindle. Very feminine head good mouth, dark eye and very good pigment, ears a bit large. Compact body, correct tail & set.
State Bred Bitch: 4- ent
1. Rockport Bitchin Boudicca: K. Halston – Wyatt
Black brindle. Good head with dark round eyes, correct mouth and well placed ears. Straight front with good round bone and tucked in
elbows, short muscular neck, level top line and correct tail & set, deep round rib cage. Moved and handled well.
Opposite Sex State Bred In Show.
2. Ch.Waurstafford Electra: J & A. Griffin
Brindle. Was beaten by No 1’s shoulder lay and top line. Dark eyes and deep muzzle, good ear set, correct tail set, moved very well.
3. Rangemaster Don’t Cha: C. Nourse
Red & White. Good strong head well developed cheek muscles, darkest of eyes, mouth tight. Good bone and tucked elbows, level back and
well turned hindquarters. Didn’t move as well as 1 & 2.
Australian Bred Bitch: 9- ent – 1 ab
1. Toploader Black Maria: J.Bell
Black brindle. Pleasing head, dark eyes, correct mouth, well placed ears. Round bone and straight, well knuckled feet. Good shoulder lay and
well muscled. Level top line with barrel chest, good tail set. Moved and handled well. Opposite Sex Australian Bred In Show
2. Ch. Neworder Flower Drum: B & K. Marsh
Black & White pied. Caught my eye as soon as she entered the ring, Lovely balanced head would like more stop, correct mouth and ears. Short
neck, enough spring of rib and deep. Well turned hindquarters and correct tail set. Moved very well and handle well.
3. Waurstafford Ghost Whisperer: J & A. Griffin
White with brindle. Nicely balanced head deep through, correct mouth, thick check muscles, dark eyes. A little long cast, correct tail set and
nicely turned hindquarters.
4. Ch. Alardar Assume Nothin: J.Champion & K. Althoff
Black brindle. Strong head deep and wide, correct mouth, short thick neck, level top line and correct tail set, nice rear end.
Open Bitch: - 8 ent
1. Ch. Neworder Kid You Not: B & K. Marsh
Black brindle. Very feminine bitch that catches your eye. Pleasing head with dark round eyes, small neat ears, correct mouth. Lovely straight
bone well muscled, well tucked in elbows, deep chest with good tuck up, level back and muscled, correct tail set and well turned quarters with
well let down hocks. In great fit condition, moved and handled very well. BCC & Reserve Best In Show. I was told later that this win gave her
Grand Champion title, well deserved.
2. Ch.Verysharp A Real Deal: T.J.Amos
Black brindle. Another pleasing head with plenty of strength, large teeth & K9s correct mouth, dark eyes, good expression and used her ears
well. Short thick neck muscular shoulders, deep round rib cage, correct tail set and turned hindquarters.
3. Ch. Seighford Surprise Paket: M. Brandrick
Black brindle. A nicely shaped head with dark round eye, deep underjaw correct bite. Short neck, level top line and deep chest, beaten by a
better shoulder lay.
4. Brookstreet Astrud Astrinette. (AI): S. Wilkes
Red with white.. Substantial bitch that could have been placed better if she had showed herself. Good head with dark round eye deep wide
underjaw correct mouth. Well placed shoulders well muscled, square and level top line and deep through. Correct tail set and turned
hindquarters. When she behaved herself she moved OK.

Neutered Bitch: -2ent
1. Korado Witchy Women: G & K. Jordon
Black brindle. Pleasing head with strength and good cheek muscles, correct mouth, deep broad underjaw, well set ears. Good straight quality
bone a bit down on her pasterns. Level top line which she held on the move. Overall a nice bitch. Best Neutered In Show
2. Bilstonwake Shirlywich: S. Osborne
Brindle. Reasonable head with dark round eye and still a correct bite. Good spring of rib, short back. Correct tail set of good length. Moved
well coming & going for a 9 year old, but her top line was not holding.

